
IFYOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE -.

BULLETIN WANT ADS
1 IN ADVANCE LESS THAN CES

MALE HELP WANTED

ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED?
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN FOR
25c. Ten big money-making

schemes: Ink-erasing formula,
guaranteed remedy for cigaret smok-
ing. Address, J. M. Clifford, Great
Falls, Mont.

WANTED-Ambitious men to pre-
pare for promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

THE RUBBER SHOP-R u b b e
goods repaired. Rubber boots

and shoes resoled. No. 5 North
Montana street.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

WANTED-5 bright, capable ladies
to travel, demonstrate and sell

dealers; $25 to $50 per week; rail-
road fare paid. Write at once
Goodrich Drug Co., Dept. 561
Omaha, Neb.

FOR RENT
3-ROOM house, including two acres

chicken house and 150 chickens.
Third house, on Greenlane ave.,
south of Lake Avoca.

TWO 4-room brick houses, 119 and
121 South Grant.

FOUND
FOUND--A gold ring in Metal Mine

Workers' hall, Sept. 22. Identif3
ring and pay for ad. Fred G.
Clough, secretary.

FOUND-Gentleman's watch. Own-
er can get information by calling

at 615 Travonia.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds

diamonds, watches, jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.
Peoples' Loan office, 281/2 E. Park

GET YOUR MONEY at 3 per cent os
diamonds, watctes, Jewelry, Lib

arty bonds. Mose Linz, Upetair,
Jeweler. Two entrances-Main any
Broadway.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds
watches, jewelry and Liberty bond:

at a reasonable rate of interest. Thi
Old Reliable. I Simon, 21 N. Maiy
St.

SOFT DRINKS
THE CANTEEN. No. 11 S. Montana

street, soft drinks of all kinds
cigars and tobacco.

CHIROPRACTORS
What is Chiropractic? Newest and

greatest science for removing the
cause of disease. Dr. J. D. Long and
Dr. B. W. Long, 126 Pennsylvanip
Building. Phone 4077-W.

TRANSFERS
BUTTE Taxi and Baggage, taxicabs

and touring cars. Day aqd night
calls Iromptly attended to. Phone
100, 48/2 E. Broadway.

EXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Es
pressmen when you want them

Phone 6404-.T

FINANCIAL
FIVE THOUSAND WORKERS

wanted to buy $5 worth of stock
in The Bulletin Publishing Co

CLEANERS AND DYERS
AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleanlng Wks

1R41 r•'rriann vye Phone 1I1

CASCADE Tailors and Dyers, 164 W
Granite st., phone 2106.

I. F. T. Cash Grocery
The most for your money.

862 E. Galena Phone 6216.W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

RAFISH BROS.
88 E. PARK ST.

I TAIL•Ri4 FU.R MEN
Fine Suits to Order.

Extra fine line of uncalled
for suits.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

DR. L. V. MORAN
Optometrist and Optician

EYES EXAMINED
Try my $5 glasses. Guaranteed

or money refunded.
Room 104 Pennsylvania Block.
Open 9 a. m. to 6 p. n. . to 8:80.I

SAY YOU SAW TT IN BULLETIN

FRED P. YOUNG
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
All work guaranteed.

10 Years in Butte.
104 PENNSYLVANIA BLOCK

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT

DESIRABLE outside rooms, all mod-
ern conveniences. Rates reason-

able.. .Miners and -students solicited.
421. W. Galena.

SIX-ROOM house, three rooms up-
stairs and three down; rent $18.

533 E. Park st., call in rear.

THlEE-ROOM modern flat, fur-
nished complete for housekeeping.

Inquire 915 Delaware.

3-ROOM unfurnished house and 2-
room furnished house for rent

10 E. Woolman at.

HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent,
newly cleaned; suites or single.

308 N. Arizona.

TWO and three furnished house-
keeping rooms for rent'. 724 N.

Montana.

FOR SALE
TWO desirable lots with two well-

constructed 14x16 tent houses,
habitable in coldest weather; water,
sink and cellar and a large shed;
close to schools and church and car
lines. Cheap. Phone 6640-W.

FOR SALE OR RENT-2-ROOM
house, chicken house, one-acre

garden, good range; $12 per month;
No. 3 car line. Box 1, Bulletin.

JEWELRY and secona-hand cloth*
lung for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street.

SHOE SHINE PARLOR
THE BOSTON HAT SHOP--Hats

cleaned and reblocked. Ladies'
and gents' shoes repaired, dyed,
cleaned and shined. No. 118 North
Main.

FURNITURE WANTED
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND

ranges. City Furniture Exchange,
206 E. Park street. Phone 6459-W

Second Hand Goods Bought
and Sold.

HIGHEST prices paid for second
hand clothing, shoes, tools, Jew-
elry, etc. New and second hand
goods for sale. Globe New and
Second Hand Store. Phone 5140-J
4 South Wyoming.

SCAVENGERS
NIGHT AND DAY SCAVENGERS-

For city and county-Vaults and
cesspools a specialty. Perry &
Paton, 1037 Maryland avenue. Phone
4075-W.

TONSORIAL
HAVE your children's hair cut a

E. J. Swaidner's barber shot
1833 W. Broadway.

SECOND-HAND FURNI
TURE WANTED.

WANTED to buy, second-hand fur-
niture and stoves. Union Furni

ture Exchange, 248 E. Park, phone
2783-J.

HIGHEST PRICE paid for old cloth
ing, shoes, hats, trunks, tools

Phone 3657-W.

PERSONAL
MADAME GUY, spiritualist, meets

every Sunday, Tuesday, Friday a'
101 E. Granite. downstairs.

HAT CLEANING
THAT old hat-Make it look like

new at the Nifty Hat Shop, 886
3

East Park St.

PIANO LESSONS
MARGARET McGRATH. teacher of

piano. Studio, 270 Penn Bldg.,
phone 1373-J.

0 0

SPORTOGRAPHY
o -- o

By "GRAVY."
MAY I NOT
* * retort to the critics of our pro-

hibition that Martini at last is dry?

Tom MIulvey of Frisco hands it to
Joe Gans in these kind words:

"WVas there ever a prettier boxer
to watch than Gans? They say that
Larry Lajoie made everything look
easy at second base. You never saw
Gans ruffled very much, did you?
And he took them all the way up to
middleweights. The soubriquet, 'O!d
M\laster,' fitted him nicely. That was
a monicker for your life.

"'You must remember that Gans,
too, was sort of an old
man when he lost his title. He'd
been in the ring 17 years up to that
time, and he was 34 years old. Bat-
tling Nelson on that day was tougher
than any lightweight that ever lived.
I mean that he could take more pun-
ishment and still come back with a
great deal. Gans, sick and old, went
17 rounds with him at that, and quit
only when nature left him flat.

"He had fought hundreds and hun-
dreds of battles, long and short, with
clever men and hard hitters. He was
in the game when a tough gang was
around him, too. He had to beat
such fellows as Dal Hawkins. Young
Griffo. Elbows McFadden, Kid Mc-
Partland, Jack Blackburn, Willie
Fitzgerald, Bobby Dobbs, Frank Erne
and others. Later he beat Britt,
Unholz. Nelson and Rufe Turner. He
fought a draw, too, with Joe Wal-

MARKET RVIEWL
CHICAGO MARKETS.
GRAIN AMD PROVISIONS.

Chicago, Oct. 4.-The corn mar-
ket was downward in trend today,
owing partly to the seriousness of
President Wilson's condition. Prices
closed heavy, 2 " to 4 ec net lower.
with December at $1.23 , to
$1.214'. Oats finished 2c to 1 as
gown and provisions ranging from
20c decline to 37c advance.

Announcement of a big break in
corn quotations in Argentina, where
holders were said to be alarmed over
the scantiness of exports to Europe,
gave the corn market here a down.
ward tendency from the outset.
Later, this tendency was greatly in-
creased by word that Argentine corn
was 'eiing purchased at New York
much below what domestic corn,
either oldi or new, could be delivered
for. The acknowledged seriousness
of the president's illness operated
likewise, but in a more indirect
fashion and to a far subordinate de-
gree. Better weather and enlarged
tc untry offerings rendered any im-

portant rally quite out of the ques-
tion for the time being.

Oats followed corn down grade,
notwithstanding continued demand
from the seaboard.

Provisions scored some gains as a
result of higher quotations on hogs
and owing to talk of a decrease in
western stocks of lard.

('ash.
Corn--No. 2 mixed, $1.44.1.49;

No. 2 yellow, $1.50((,1.51/2.
Oats-No. 2 white, 71•/ 2 i724Dc:

No. 3 white, 68/26r72c.
Rye--No. 2, $1.42%.
Clover--Nominal.
Porkl-Nominal.
L1ard--$ 27.27 ( 27.37.
Rits-$l18ni19.

iuttetr, Eggs and Poultry.
Butter-- UnsettledL•Creamery, 49

(i62%c.
Egge-Higher. Receipts, 6.489

cases. Firsts, 54C(56c; ordinary
firsts, 451, c.46Vac; at mark, cases
included, 47 5G3c; storage-packed
tirsts, 57hi ( 5 c.

Poiltry--Alive, lower; springs,
251/2c; fowls, 19i@25C.

cott, who was then welterweight
champion.

"I liked his style, though. It was
so easy going. A master at block-
ing and a terrific man with a punch.
when he hit he bit! He wasn't a
splashing mauler. Everything was
timed with Gans and everything went
like clockwork. Taken all in all, I
don't really believe that guch a mas-
ter in ring craft will ever live again:"

The best pitcher in the American
league is Cicotte, of the White Sox,
whilst Luque of the Reds tops the
hurlers in the National circuit. But
Cicotte has won nearly three times
as many games as Luque and is a
much more consistenmt and classy per-
former from all angles. Williams
and Kerr are a couple of other fling-
ers which Chicago is banking her
world's series hopes on as against
Sallee, Reuther, Eller, Fisher and
Ring for Cincinnati. The great work
of the latter five babies during the
last few weeks of the season gives
the Reds a large edge on the White
Sox in the pitching department at
least. Chicago seems to have the
call in batting, with Murphy, Jack-
son, Collins, Gandill and Weaver rep-
resenting one bookoo line of attack,
Roush and Groh being the only two
Reds which can compare with them.

Whilst speaking of Babe Ruth's
dumfounding home run record this
season, there is one guy everybody
seems to overlook in digging up the
dope on past performances. This
bird is named George Wright and he
played shortstqp for the Cincinnati
Reds in 1869. That year he made
49 homers in 57 games, didn't fan
once, and was only passed three
times.

Dominick Tortorick, the premier
fight promoter of New Orleans, has
recently signed up PBte Herman of
that city, the legiimiate bantam-
weight champion, to defend his title
in a 20-round bout on Thanksgiving
day afternoon, with whatever oppon-
ent Tortorick secures for him. In
order to get the best little fellow in
the business to meet him, Tortorick
expects to stage an elimination con-
test, he having in mind a 20-round
bout between Joe Lynch, the crack
bantam, and Pal ~loore of Memphis.
Tenn., to be fought on the night of
Oct. 20. It is almost certain this
go will be arranged, as Tortorick is
willing to give both of these little
fellows a big guarantee to battle for.

* * *

Boy McCormack, the light heavy-
weight champion of England and
holder of the Lonsdale belt, arrived
in this country recently. McCor-
mack was one of the boxers repre-
senting England in the king's tourna-
ment held in London last December.
It is probable that he will be matched
with some of the leading light heavy-
weights in this country in the near
future.

* *

The Class in Sportography.
October 14, 1911, was the greatest

outpouring of fans at a world's se-
ries game, when 38,281 fanatics saw
the Giants vs. Athletics at the Polo
grounds.

What was the first recorded game
of baseball?

Taboo till Monday.

o a

Today's Anniversary
o 0

Francis d'Asslsi.
There have been many kings by

the name of Francis, but one simple,
man in a brown cowl and bare, san-
dalled feet outstrips them all, for he
ruled the kingdom of the spirit.
Francis d'Assisi, founder of the Or-
,der of the Franciscans, was born in

Assisi. He died there on Oct. 4,
1226. Saint, and gifted adminis-
trator, he steps forth from the thir-

.,,,h rcnturv as the man who won
all, having sold all that he had for

mtime pearl of great price."

Use Bulletin Want Ads.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGtO.

;Chi o Oct. 4.--Hogs - Receipts,
10,00 Market higher Heavy.
$156 50; medium. $15: .:a16.70:
light, 15.750 16.75: liiht light.
$15.2 16.50; heavy Packing sows.
smoot $14( 14.50; packing sows,
rough 13.506014; $15•il6.

Cat ---Receipts, 4.,0t0. Market
stead

OMAHA.
On a, Oct. 4.-- Hogs-- eceipts,

4,500.• arket strong: closing weak.
Cat ,--Receipts. 2.50O. Killers

firm; .ockers and feeders slow.
Shlo-Receipts, :3.0iin Market

steady

&[NNEAPOLI4N GRAIN.
Miniapolis, Oct. l.---Wheat -- Re-

ceipts ;9 cars. comparcd with 607
cars a yar ago. Cash. No. 1 north-
ern, $25@2.70.

Corn-No. 3 yellow. $1.42@1.43.
Oats--o. 3 while, 6s (@68c.
Flax-3.74 ( 3.77.
Flour - Unchanged. Shipments,

90,806 hrrels.
Barley-$1.02 @ 1.3:2.
Rye--. 2, $1.41!., @1.43.
Bran-• 36.

IONEY MARKET.
New Yrk, Oct. 4.-- Mercantile pa-

per unchaged.
Time hans firm; unchanged.
Call tlney firm; high, 12 per

cent; louIntd ruling rate, 7 per cent;
closing li, 11 per cent; offered at
and last )an, 12 per cent.

Sterlin exchange displayed furth-
er weaktss after the close of the
market. Quotations were: Sixty-day
hills, 41' Commercinal 60-day bills
on banks416, ; commercial 60-day
hills, 41; demand, 420; cables.
420%.

TETAL MAIIKET.
New Yrk, Oct. 4.---Copper quiet.

Electrolye, spot. 23 @ 23 c;
fourth qtirter, 23 % c.

Iron stidy and unchanged
Antimcy, 8.50c.
The nllal exchange quotes lead

quiet; spt, 6.05c bid; December,
.10c bid1.30c asked.
SpelterFirm. East St. Louis, spot,

7c bid.

,EGAL NOTICE.

NONCE TO CREDITORS.
Estate ofiohn Mullane. deceased.

Notice hereby given by the un-
dersigned administrator of the es-
tate of Jhn Mullane, deceased, to
the creditrs of and all persons hav-
ing claimnagainst the said deceased,
to exhibitthem, with the necessary
vouchers,within four months after
the first ublication of this notice,
to the sal administrator at room
558 Phoeix building, West Park
street, Btte, Mont., the same be-
ing the lace for the transaction of
the busitss of said estate, in the
county ofSilver How, state of Mon-
tana.

EDWARD HORGAN,
Admiistrator of the estate of

Job Mullane, deceased.
Dated Bite, Mont., this 4th day of

October, 119.
(First pulication, Oct. 4, 1919.)

UNI)EITAKERS

DI)EAT AND FUNERALS.

Mojisick - Stanko Mojisick, age
37, died th" morning. He leaves a
wife and fi% children. The funeral,
which will ? under the auspices of
the SerbiarBalkan society No. 9,
C. C. C. C.,w'ill be announced later.

.Jacklini-The funeral of Antric,
infant son f Mr. and Mrs. lack
Jacklini, wl be held at the family
residence, 38 East Mercury street.
tomorrow a,ernoon at 2 o'clock. In-
termeut in IDly Cross cemetery.

Antila-Te funeral of Charles J.
Antila will h1 held at the Daniels &
Bilboa funedl chapel tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 230 o'clock. Interment
in MountainView cemetery.

Antila--Te funeral of Margaret,
wife of Charts J. Antila, will be held
at the Danxls and Bilboa funeral
chapel tomcrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Itterment in Mountain
View cenletty.

DANIILS & BILBOA
Undertalars and Embalmers

125 East Pank St., Butte. Phone 388.
Resideire Phone 4817-W.

Auto and Carriage Equipment.

('Al) OF THANKS.

We take his means of thanking
our many frends and neighbors for
their kindnes and sympathy shown
us during th, sickness and after the
death of ou beloved wife, mother
and 'ister. 3rs. Mary Lenihan.

We also :ant to thank all those
who sent t;e beautiful floral offer-
ings and eo,tecially thank Mrs. Wil-
liam Mallo for the lovely singing in
church.
(Signedi) OHIN LENIHAN and

FAMILY,
\IRtS. KATE MULCARE
11RS. JULIA SHEA.

('AlD OF THANKS.
We takr this means of thanking

our ninlly friends and neighbors for
their kindless and sympathy shown
us during the sickness and after the
death of .tur beloved husband and
father, Milhael Leahy.

MRIS. IICHAEL LEAHY and
FAMILY.

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable ,lidertaker and Embalmer

822 North Main Street
Phone 770.

1 J You will find
real comfort to

wanng Mrs. ohnson's Patented
Snary Belt. Sold by Drugtsts.
r ;... dn rci for 50c Satlfadion.

[uraned. or money refunded. Send
,,"wan asure JOHNSON SANI-
TARY 3ELT CO. Inc. Seattle.W.h.

BUTTE PHESS CLUB
IN NEW QUARTERS

Butte Press club desires to ac-
quaint its members with the fact
that they have secured new and up-
to-date quarters which are rapidly
being furnished for the convenience
of its large membership. Club
rooms are located at 118 N. Mon-
tana street, where it is desired that
a full attendance of members will
meet Sunday, Oct. 5 at 2:30 p. m.,
to elect new officers and attend to
other business of importance.

IN BUTTE CHURCHES
The Gold Hill Lutheran church,

Copper and Alaska streets; O. J.
Mithum, pastor. Young People's
services in the evening at 7:30
o'clock. Program:

Piano Solo---Signid Peterson.
Scripture Reading and Prayer--

Pastor.
Hymn: Violin Duet-John An-

thonisen and Martin Bjorgam, Jr.
Reading-William Silbertson.
Song--Paul and Sigund Venos.
Reading-Lulu Birkelnnd.
Address-Pastor.
Piano Duet-Anna and Ida Hel-

land.
Hymn and closing prayer.
The Aid will he entertained Wed-

nesday night at 8 o'clock in the hall
by the Mesdames Korsund and Stim-
son.

Congregational church, Harrison
avenue and Majors street, Derten
Emnerv Crane, pastor: Mrs. Louella
Wilhelm, assistant.---Morning serv-
ice. 11 o'clock, sermon by the pas-
tor. Theme, "Shall America be
Priest, Levite or Good Samaritan?"
Evening service at 8. Sermon by
the assistant. pastor. Theme. "The
Touch of Jesus." Mr. WV. C. Me-
Lellaa will sing two solos at this
:service. Sunday school,. 12:15. Mid-
week service Wednesdaly, 7:30.

Floral Park Congregational, 2905
Phillins street.---Sunday school at.
3:;0.

Theosophical society. Leonard ho-
tel.---"Democracy, Its Place in Evo-
lution," will be the subject of the
lecture delivered by Clinton L. Wil-
liams Sunday evening at 8:15. Miss
Edna Wood will furnish the musical
program. Rooms open Tuesday alt-
ernoon to the public.

Emanuel Lutheran, southeast cor-
ner of Montana and Silver, tD. N. An-
derson, pastor.-Morning service at
10:45 o'clock. Evening service at
8 o'clock. Sunday school at 12:15
o'clocc.

METAL TRADES WILL
(Continued From Page One.'

WILBUR VIVIAN-Working as pipe-

titter at Leonard mine; 1925 Flo-
rida avenue, Butte.STEWART WRIGHTSON-Scabbing

on pipefitter at Leonard mine; Mc-
Queen addition.JOSEPH BICHARDS-Shift boss.

doing blacksmith work at Paulin
mine; 49 Missoula avenue. Butte.ALBERT CLARK-Shift boss, help-

ing blacksmith at Paulin mine; 56
Missoula avenue, Butte.L. L. QUIGLEY-Doing machinist

and electrical work at Timber
Butte mine; 1145 West Antimony
street, Butte.R. McGILVARY-Doing machinist

and electrical work at Timber
Butte mill; 3041 Bush avenue,
Butte.BERT CLARK-Sharpening steel at

Buffalo mine.F'RED MERRYAN - Shift boss,

sharpenilg steel at Tramway mine.
FRED BROCKLENS-Boilermaker

and machinist work at the Stewart
mine; lives at corner of Dakota
and Gold.-IUGH GIBSON-Sharpening steel at

Never Sweat mine; 2537 Harvard
avenue.JOE McNULTY-Doing plumbers

work at the School of Mines; 2000
Utah avenue.

ED PLANAPH-Shift boss, sharpen-
ing steel at the Pennsylvania mine.

MORRIS-Doing machinist work.
BRUCE WILLIAM-Doing machinist

work at the Elm Orlu.
CIRIS WALKER-Sharpening steel

at the Elm Orlu.
L. A. SINKS-Sharpening steel at

the Elm Orlu.
JACK HODGE-Sharpening steel at

the Elm Orlu.
BAUDEN-Sharpening steel at the

Elm Orlu.
O'NEIL--Convicted of murder in

Madison county; doing electrical
work at the North Butte mine.

LEW CARR-Shift boss, of the dia-
mond drill workers; repairing ma-
chines; gunman in Deer Lodge in
1917; lives at the southwest cor-
ner of Gaylord and Mercury.

DAN McINTOSH-Doing machinist
work at Southern Cross; this man
a member of the Typographical
union.

,IERRELL WILKENS-Doing ma-
chinist work at the Mountain Con
mine.

CHET LAWRENCE-Doing work at
Elm Orlu; 714 West Broadway.

WM. SEX-Sharpening steel at
Speculator mine; 1414 Schley ave-
nue.

L. M. CORREL-A scab, Anaconda.
KENNETH McKENZIE - A scab,

Anaconda.
M. R. McKENZIE-A scab; Ana-

conda.
H. LEE WELSH-A scab; Anacon-

da.
WI LLTAM MITCHELL-Shift boss

at Pittsmont, repairing machines
MARSHAL TULFORD-Scabbing on

the metal trades at Elm Orlu mine.
WILLIAM WAFSTEAD - Scabbing

on machinists at Elm Orlu.
BURT BRATTLUND-Stuart mine,

scabbing on machinists.
OLIE NORIFF--Scabbing on metal

trades at Mountain Con mine.
1. MAGNUSON-Scabbing on ma

chinists at the Pittsmont smelter
Lives in McQueen addition.

H. BECKER--Scabbing on machin
ists at the Pittsmont smelter
Lives in McQueen addition.

H. C. PEALOW-535 West Silvel
street, scabbing on the electricians
This man worked a continuosm
shift in 1917 at the Butte hoisi
compressor. He stated to tria

Why Worry About
Sthe High Cost of

Living?
Oir success is due to the fact that 'we are
the original price cutters illt tie restlinir:; n.
game in Butte. This popular cafe is sliclly
a cafe of the working people, its hIsiniess
depends enlirely upon its ability to sillly
you with your wants cheaper than any cal'
in the city. I1i our new loca•tion we are ire-
pared to serve you better thnl ever, •,uli
our prices are right. Specill atleulilnti to
miners' buckets. Come down and I nlk ii•

over, our planiit is open lr iii-
spec(tiln at all limes.
SAM & JOHN KEN•,'IEL, P1101)'.

LUNCH BUCHETS GUR
SPECIALTY "--

F` .-- 17 SOUTH MAIN --
STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN CONNECTION

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TIIHE BULLETIN.

board that he stayed on the job
to keep the engineers from taking
the jurisdiction.

J. J. McGRATH-1156 West Silver
street. Another good scab; I
worked during 1917; not satisfied
with scabbing for A. C. M., lie is
also scabbing at the Davis-Daly.

ED DE MARS-125 West Galena;
commonly known as "Nig" De!
Mars. The electricians are sur-
prised at this man, as he was al-
ways considered a good fellow.

W. S. GUTHRIE-1106 West Plati-
num street, scabbing at the Butte
hoist and compressor plant on the
electricians and machinists.

JOHN HAMILTON-Lives on the
west side. Scabbing on the elec-
tricians at the Leonard. Conm-
monly known as "Hog Island
John"; says he never had a card
and never will, and we guess he is
right.
The following shift bosses are

scabbing at the Tramway:
CHAS E. POWELL-Scabbing on

the horseshoers.
FRED MERHING-Scabbing on the

blacksmiths.
CON ELBERT AND JACK GONIT-

NON-Scabbing on the machin-
ists.

ANDREW ANDERSON is sharpening
steel at the Speculator.

MING CONSION, alias "Tennessee,"
is .cabbing on the machinists at
the Grey Rock.

TIM CONNELL and LEHIGH, both'
shifters, are scabbing on the;
blacksmiths at the Bell and Dia-
mond.

ODGER YOUNG, oiler, is scabbing
at the smelter in Anaconda. This
is the only one of the men on
strike who deserted the ranks and
went back to work.

PAT DOHERTY is scabbing on the
engineers, (the engineers are on l
strike in Anaconda, not Butte--
Oh, no!), in the smelter in Ana-
conda.

CHRIS STRAKAL -- Scabbing on
blacksmiths at Anaconda smelter.

WESTLEY HAYS-Scabbing on en-
gineers at Anaconda smelter.

JONATHAN SEWELL - Formerly
superintendent power house, now
scabbing on engineers at Ana-
conda.

JIM ALLEN-Repairing machines
on 1,200 level at Black Rock,
formnerly 'worked at Travonia
mine; Centerville.

JOHN P. MURPHY-Alderman from
First wardl, scabbing on black-
smiths at Leonard.

H. W. UO'NEIL-Boss over all scabs
at Speculator; formerly boss nip-
net; East Second.

HARRY NORTHL-1412 4th street,
Walkerville; scabbing on black-
smiths at the Elm Orlu.

SAMMIE KO1.MAN-Helping scab
Fulllford at the Travonia mine;
this man was at the Elm Orlu, but
could not make good.

JIM WHITE--Still scabbing at the
Col )rado.

AL ASHBURN and JOE STENSON
-- Scabbing on the electricians at,
the Badger mine.

TIM HARfItNGTON-Apex hotel;
this man scabbing on the elec-
tricians at the Badger. We would
advise the electricians to take no
tice of this man as he has hopes
of being a journeyman some day.

AUBRY STEPHENS-209 Watson
avenue; scabbing on the elec-
tricians at the Leonard mine. This
bird had a bright future ahead of
him betore the strike.

AL CASTLE-Wall street; also
scabbing at the Leonard mine,
Plays bass in th'i A. C. M. band,
and is a member of the Musicians'
union.

\WM. FURLONG, better known as
"Soapys," and CHARLEY FUR-
LONG, both of whom scabbed on
the miners in 1917, are now
scabbing on the blacksmiths at
the Original.

JIM SULLIVAN, "Little Jim;" PHIL1
KENT, H. WILLIAMS, DICKi
BRENNAN, H. GRIFFES, all of
these are scabbing at the Original.

PAT DEVANEY, 110 Locust street,
at Neversweat; GEORGE DUN-
CAN, 427 Hopkins street. Never-
sweat, both scabbing on black-
smiths.

I.EO BENZ. 1548 Phillips avenue,
scabbing at the Anaconda.

PAT LEARY, Centerville, scabbing
at the Anaconda.

KARL KRAFT, who lives on Second
street, is scabbing at the Moun-
tain Con.

ED TIMMONS, East Summit street;
DAN DONAHUE, both shifters at
the Anaconda, are trying to
sharpen steel at the Anaconda
while the blacksmiths are on
striIke.

HAIRY SENNECK, 917 Nevada ar-
enum. scabbing at Pittsmnout.

LOIS HARMAN, formerly a member
of the dry squad, is scabbing on
the machinists at the Leonard.

JOHN BALL, 153 East La Platte
street; scabbing on the elec-
tricians at the Gray Rock mine.

ASK FOR

DAHL'S BREAD
FOR SALE AT ALL
GROCERS AND AT

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. MONTANA ST.

Phone 4147-W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

A Good Feed
of Cabbage

AT

HANDLEY'S
CAFE

326 N. WYOMING.

E. ZAHL
TAILOR
504 W. PARK.

You Will Find Excellent Service,
High Quality Food, Low Prices

at the

Leland Cafe
72 E. Park.

Golden Gate Pool Hall
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes and

Candies.

GIVE US A CALL

272 E. Park.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

FOR NEAT SHOE REPAIRING

GO TO

DAN HARRINGTON'S
SHOE SHOP
49% E. QUARTZ

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

WESTERN CASH MEAT
AlTD GROCERY

P. Reusch, Prop. Phone 5127-R
We handle but the best. Can sell

for the least.
2410 HARVARD AVE.

SAY YOU SAWV IT IN BULLETIN.

PONY CHILI PARLOR

Our Chili Always the Best.
Chili and Tamales put up to

take out.

88 % East Park St.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Ladies' and Gents' Suits Made to
Order Here in the Shop.

W. OERTEL
TAILOR.

Journeyman Tailor. Union Shop.
4813 S. Arizona. Phone 8552-W.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on the Market

at Popular Prices.

69 B. PARK ST.

GOLDEN WEST CAFE
227 8. MAIN ST.

Best Meals for the Money


